**ADDITIVES FOR XPS XPET FOOD**

**ALL OUR ADDITIVES GUARANTEE HIGH DISPERSION AND NO DUST. WE DEVELOP TAILOR MADE FORMULATIONS**

---

**PRODUCT RANGE**

**TALC MASTERBATCHES**

- **STARCELL PS 60**
  - 60% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI GPPS, of talc with particle size: d50 2-4 µm. we can offer laminar and very active spherical talc (U version).

- **STARCELL PS 60 U**
  - 60% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI LDPE, of talc with particle size: d50 2-4 µm. we can offer laminar and very active spherical talc (U version).

- **STARCELL PO 60**
  - 60% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI LDPE, of talc with particle size: d50 2-4 µm. we can offer laminar and very active spherical talc (U version).

- **STARCELL PO 60 U**
  - 70% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI LDPE, of talc with particle size: d50 2-4 µm. we can offer laminar and very active spherical talc (U version).

- **STARCELL PO 70**
  - 60% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI PETG, of talc with particle size: d50 2-4 µm. we can offer laminar and very active spherical talc (U version).

- **STARCELL PO 70 U**

- **STARCELL PET 60**
  - 60% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI PETG, of talc with particle size: d50 2-4 µm. we can offer laminar and very active spherical talc (U version).

- **STARCELL PET 60 U**

**DRAINING ANTICOLLAPSE MASTERBATCHES**

- **STARAID SAB 50**
  - 50% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI GPPS, of sodium alkyl benzene sulphonate.

- **STARAID SAB 40**
  - 40% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI GPPS, of sodium alkyl benzene sulphonate.

- **STARAID SAB 40 MA**
  - 40% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI GPPS, of sodium alkyl benzene sulphonate and synergists to create higher hydrophilic behaviour of polystyrene.

- **STARAID PET SAB 30**
  - 30% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI PETG, of sodium alkyl benzene sulphonate.

**NUCLEATING ENDOTHERMIC MASTERBATCHES**

- **MB PO HYDRO NUC 35**
  - 35% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI LDPE, of chemical endothermic blowing agent mixture.

- **MB PO HYDRO NUC 35T**
  - 45% active masterbatch, carried in high MFI LDPE, of chemical and physical endothermic blowing agent mixture.

**COLOR MASTERBATCHES**

*We can offer a full range of color masterbatches, carried in GPPS and PETG*